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All the Latest News About Golf, Boating, and Horse Racing

Hv?ir B

By TOM" SOUS A.
It is somewhat difficult to state de

finitely the prospects of the various clubs
of the District of Columbia for 1311, but
it is fullv expected that the coming sea-
son will be much more interesting from
a golf standpoint than any preceding

Golf has shown a verv marked ad
vance hre Muring the past five years
Mid as the standard of playing improves

the intc-e- st in the game increases

The Chevy Chase and Columbia Golf
CJ'ib oflicials are said to be heartily in
favor of having the annual event of the
Micdle Atlantic Association brought here
next season, and also the event of the
T" S G A. woman s championship It
was pointed out by Miss Alice B Sanger,
of the Bannockburn. that there were only- -

thirty vighr starters in the w omen's
championship held at Chew Chase Club
in October 11 This was the smallest
entry 'ist at anv time during the last
decade One reason no doubt, that there
was not a larger attendance is simplv
because the majorltv of the women golf- -

.. .. .... .- .!.! U ..!....... - t. -

held at Chew Chase, v et another bing
probably that the majority of women
players are strongly in favor of having
the championship held where the great-
est number of women can reach the
l'nks with the least possible loss of time
anjj, expense

Dr. Harbin was attending a little girl
who had been quite sick He sat at her
bedside one morning and while chatting
cheerfull with her opened a box of new
golf balls he had just purchased The tot
looked at th doctor, then at the golf
balls, and heaving a sigh said "Oh,
lawse' now I guess I II have to take all
of hose. too "

John J Gorman the right-han- d man
of Maj Richard Sylvester, is an ardent

'advocate of golf John is a clever mimic
and while talking golf to a number of
jolfers at one of the clubhouses gave
for the benefit of his companions an ex-
cellent imitation of the late Dan Daly

Golf as I See It " John C3- -
' plained that Dan Daly would walk to
the center of the stage, stroke his Kng- -
'sh mustache, adjust his mpnacle and
n a drawling voice say "If you vant

to plav golf, first get a big open ncld.
the larger tho better Then put on a
red or green coat. Then get a bag of

..sticks and a sufficiency of little white
balls and a boy to carry them Being
thuslj prepared, have complacence. You
place a tiny ball on the ground and hit
it. maybe, with one of the sticks If you
Ond it the same day you win th- - am
Very really "

The 1J0 acres that desenbes the area of
the" new golf course of the Bannockburn
Golf Club, near Cabin John Bridge, is
being rapidly put into splendid shape

'ow that milder weather is experienced
the work should go on rapidiv and it is
predicted that when the new links are
finished they will rival anv .course in tho

The members of the va'ious boat clubs
of this city are at present actively en-

gaged In overhauling their craft and pre
paring for training that wnll commence

bnut the "middle part of pnl The ar-

dent oarsman at this time of the year
transforms himself into a painter, ma-

chinist, and carpenter and at any of the
hoathouses may be soon crack scullers
shellacing shells, oiling oarlocks, and
burnishing brass tittinqs. and they will
all tell you that it is not that they aspire
to the work of an irtisan, but that they
just think that no one t in put their pet
beats in so good trim us the men who
take a wholesome interest in the work-
ing qualities of the craft they race in

All of the owner of launches are also
busy brightening and tightening boats,
preparatory to a season of splendid
rrJtorboatlng which the. all feel they
will enjoy. A discouraging feature to the
rwnars- - of launrhi s. and one which has
forced a number of ardent enthusiasts
of boating to dispose of th-i- r craft at a
sacrifice, lies in the fact that during the
winter, when the boats are housed, a
band of thieves make it a practice to
brak into the boathoii'-- and carry off
nnv thing thev could get their hands on
ArtistcillJ' embroidered cushions were
"ifjgl just iur me nair or learners tney

...ImmI which TCr vnM ff- t- n rwr
II i ntes. Parts of machinery, cornier fit- -
L 'tins.' cothln'" and ln ono instance the

Yandals. and the police declare they are
powerless to prevent these depredations

'

beca'usc there Is no provision made by
't 3 for a n'sht crew to man the

harbor- Doac "m u.ui mis recovered
much property for the launch owners,
but declares that an addition to his force

absolute1' necessarv- - if the river is to
he policed properly The thieves work

-- under the cover of darkness, and creep
uo to the boathouses in a small boat,
tear ,2ff locks, and help themselves

mc ...lgpytmng
Arthur Varela, who sraid his handsome

lotorboat Levant a short time ago, de--

lared fliat about the nly way to save
hn.it; from vanaansm was to nave

he owner take his boat home at night
id place it under nis pw.
Thn Potomac Boat Ciuo will hold the

Innual election of officers on April 12 at
Ihelr boathouse. The cammittee appoint
ed to superintend improyenrents of the

I

L... iyn. structure will meet on

Friday night. Most of the members of
the Potomacs are In towgf Jf
wharf made of heavy y"
cement wharf that was dne.d ?"

'& freshet last August
right was-i- a W "?'n
claim it was because oi -

East. The chairman of the green com-
mittee. Dr Thomas J. W. Brown, has
been directing the workmen engaged to
remove the pine trees that cover a large
part of the tract, and the work has been
done very expeditiously with the ait! of
a block and tackle and a pair of horses
The blocks used are one double and one
triple, rigged with 300 feet of
rope The triple block is attachi-- to the
tree near the roots, the double bmck
being fastened by means of a ropj slung
around another tree eight "or ten feet
from the ground

When the Bannockburn played at Chevy
Chase Circle nine-hol- e course, the field
abounded with mushrooms 'When Connie
Dovle came over to plav a game it was
noticed that he alwas carried a paper
hag and gathered a good mess of tho
luscious fungi Connie would take the
mushrooms to the cook at the clubhouse
and have her prepare them for his sup-
per Other guests or members did not

tion, and declare that if the concrete is
iroperly made and laid that it will be
mire satisfactorv in everv way than a
wooden wharf The majority, "however,
pin their faith to the structure of planks,
and it is quite likelv that vithln a couple
of weeks a wooden wharf will replace
tne damaged concrete one

John Hadley Dovle, who has probably
done more for aquatics in this city than
any one else, has just recovered from a
severe spell of sickness which confined
him to his bed for Ive weeks He Is
now fast and will soon as-
sume his e activity in boating
circles

The Old Dominion Boat Club of Alex-
andria has invited all of the boat clubs
of Washington to the "smoker" that will
be given by the club on March 29 at the
Old Dominion boathouse A large crowd
of boatmen of this city will attend the
affair and enjoy the of the
Virginians

Conditions for the motor-bo-

race from New York to Bermuda
were recently announced. The race will
start at Gravescnd Bay, Xew York. Situ-d-

June 17. under the auspices of the
Motorboat Club of America and the
Royal Bermuda Yacht Club for the chal- -
icnge cup, witn icmw in cash to the
cwner of the winning boat, with a sec
end prize If three or more boats start
and a tnlrd prize if Ave boats start.

The East Rod and Gun
Ciub has elected the following officers
for the coming season- - John Guethler,
president: Ambrose Cook, vice president- -

Archie McNelly, secretary; Leopold Blr- -
kle, treasurer: Edwin Nalley,

and William Loliman, custodian.
The cozy houseboat of the club, which Is
moored In the waters of the Eastern
Branch, has been the scene of. many
merry gatherings during the past winter.Pig roasts, oyster roasts, and delightful
shore dinners have been given twice a
month, and the club has had as- - its guests
many persons prominent in official and
commercial circles ln this city.

The seventh annual regatta of the Palm
Beach Power Boat Association will be
held on Lake "Worth March 14, 15, 16, and
IT. Eighteen motor boats will contest in
the several events during the four days
cf the regatta.

Claudo R. Zappone. ho was delegateclnh
to the thlrty-nmt- h

spring meeting of tbo National As
sociation of Amateur Oarsmen, held in
New York last Monday, deplores the fact
that Saratoga was chosen for the regatta
to bo held 'July 2S and 29. "There are no
boathouses at said 'Mr. Zap-pen-

"and, ..the. hastily, erected shacks
where the oarsmen and boats 'will be
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care to take a chance with the fresh
product and invariably preferred the
canned kind, with their steaks. Connie
ate many pounds of these tine mushrooms
and is still living

John McCubbin declares that a golf
club is nothing more or les than a "shin-
ny" stick with a college education

At the seventeenth annual meeting of
the I'nited States Gclf Association, held
in Chicago recently, the association put
into its organic law a basic principle
that a golf club which has no mechanical
device or contrivance to render its owner
a trick service is a suitable club to play
with The much discussed Schenectady
putter, placed und&r the ban by the Royal
and Ancient Club of St. Andrews, was
saved to the golfers of the l"mted States
by the adoption of a resolution prepared
by the members of the National Execu-
tive Committee and men accustomed to
deep thinking on golf problems, "without

COMPARING SCORES ON CHEVY CHASE LINKS.

recuperating

hospitality

Washington

master-at-arm- s,

tltSSrr2?t'5S oai--Washing- ton

Saratoga,"

Dr. Lee Harban and "Walter J. Travis.

housed during regatta week will afford
poor accommodation for the visitors '
President John Pilkingtoi asserts that
the above dates and place were agreed
upon because at that time Saratoga will
be visited by many turfmen and the
dates selected are bound to bring good
results from an attendance standpoint
In connection with tho regatta champion-
ships, Saratoga will motor boat
championship contests and a special shell
race between Riley and Ten Eyck,. the
famous veteran, will tike place on the
day prior to the start of the rowing
races

"Word comes from New York that Her-
bert Doyle, who was prominent In aqua-
tics ln this city and played on the
Georgetown baseball team, has joined
the Nassau Boat Club and will partici-
pate in many of the ever In which the
Nassaus are entered the coming season.
Doyle was a crackerjack sculler when he
lived here, and rumor has It that he has
shown great form and Is rowing better
than ever. The Nassua toys are enthusi-
astic over him and predict that he will
be one of the best oarsmvn of their club
This is not entirely surprising, seeing
that his father is our own John Hadley
Doyle. Herbert has Inherited his father's
getthcreltlveness. We wish him the great
est success

At the Army and Navy Club the other
night the question arose among several
members touching on lite cause of the
abandonment of the naval boat races
that were erstwhile a fixture ln this city.
These races were participated in by row-
ing crews of the various war ships at the
Washington Navy Yard and were Inter-
esting In tho extreme. These regattas
attracted great crowds and were consid-
ered one of the summer society events.
Intense rivalry" existed among the "Jack-lcs- "

and there were many spirited events
rowed on the Eastern Branch waters. It
was suggested that the fact that no big
gunboats come to the local navy yard
now and that the men who are assigned
to duty here remain but a short time be-
fore they are ordered to do duty on ships
of the different fleets Is the main cause
of the abandonment of these regattas.
It Was also pointed out that at the navy-yar- d

there are anumber,of- - excellent
oarsmen, in the seamen gunners' class
and .that enough, crews could be gotten
together from the boats stationed here
and, at the Norflok Navy Yard-t- o furnish
rowing crews to compete ln these events
if the affair was sanctioned by the Sec-
retary of the Navy. If these regattas
could be pulled off it, is admitted that it
would greatly stimulate .Interest in aqua
tic sports In this city, Several officials
cf the Navy Department have expressed
themselves as being heartily In favor of
a resumption of the regattas. They de-
clare, that there is no sport that Is better
enJeyedJy tRe..offlcers the
United States navy than boat race.

the attendant concomitants of war,
threats of splitting from the parent body
of golf, and other dire things that more
or less impressionable critics had pre-
dicted for this annual session.

The "indoor golf fever" has not struck
j this city jet. but when it does come you

will see every gymnasium in town
equipped with golf nets and canvas poc-
kets. An excellent scheme for this game
would be to lay out Indoor courses in a
place like Convention Hall It would pav
the management of this hall to fix up thn
large auditorium for the near-go- game
and install It with first class parapher-
nalia Admission to the links" .ould be
charged and the hall owners would fird It
a profitable venture. In all iarse gym-
nasiums of the prlnclraJ c'Mca is now
heard the swich of the driver and the
kerthump of the golf ball against tho
canvas

They were both golf enthusiasts and she
had promised to marry him just as
thev were starting the game at the Col-

umbia links Thev were married shortly
afterward and after the wedding tour was
over they hied themselves back to the
same links and played a single As thev
reached the spot wnere he had proposi--
to her he pulled the book of rules from
lis pocket and said. "Dir, do vol know
why I was so anxious to marry you'
She thought there might bo many

but he simplv asked her to read
part of Rule I It reads hs follows- - "A
single player has no standing, ard shall
always give way to a match of any kind "
"Yes," she replied, "and Rule II rds:
"The option of taking the honor at the
first teeing grounds shall, of necessary,
be taken by lot." And (hen well, the
caddy blushed so strongly that vou could
not tell where his red hair began and his
complexion left off

NEW WHITE HOPE

Oscar W. Sturkey to Tackle
Jack Johnson.

IS POWERFULLY BUILT MAN

(innt from Florida Bnckwaoiln, Son
of Rich Turpentine I'nrm Owner,
I'repnring for Ilotit with Colored
( Iinnipliin Hxcrptlniiall Knit and
I'ouseiinor of nn Vvv fill Wallop.

Oscar Sturkey, ix feet nine inches
high and known as the Florida Hercules,
is now in tr lining at Jacksonville in the
hope of defeating Jack Johnson He is
a perfect specimen of physical manhood,
as his measurements would Indicate

Sturkey 's ambition is to be known as
the conqueror of Johnson, and he will
bend every effort during the coming two
years to get into condition His father
Is a rich turpentine farm ownci. Oscar
has been for the greater part of his life
a hard worker out of doors, which is
said to account for his physical perfec
tion

Frut on His Feet.
This embryo champion is an exception

ally fast man on his feet and is the
possessor of an awful wallop, which will
stand him ln good stead when he meets
the negro

Sturkey's father Is a man of consider
able means and an enthusiastic supporter
of Oscar in hl3 desire to have a go with
Johnson, and is willing to back him at
any time for any amount up to $50,000.

Among fighters of the South he has
already established himself as a fast, ag-

gressive man, having engaged In combat
with the pick of the fifteen-roun- d fight
artists, and always besting his man in
short time. In fact, none of those with
whom he has competed has been able
to stand the pace for more than several
rounds, and when it is taken into con-

sideration that he has met some good
men at the game, his performances are
remarkable.

A Former Newspaper Man.
Sturkey's manager, William Hubbard.

a former Philadelphia newspaper man,
and other Florldians have the utmost
jConfldence in his ability to take the title
from Johnson, and are wilting to back
their opinion to .the. extent of
million dollars in real money, should any
one come forth with coin to be placed
on 'the colored scrapper? v

r
Young-Sturkc- y is twenty years old, and

his measurements are as follows:
Neck. 14 inches; across ahoolders, 52; orer

ahoulden. SV: chest (normal). 44; cheat (de-
flated). Z3; chal (Inflated!, 454: waist, S; abdo-
men, : t. 6: forearm. IJVi: npp arm, US:
fcleeni. Wit calf. 15H: thirb. 2: vreicht, 2X
pounds, beisst,6 feet 9 C lncbe.- -.

Rain Knocks Oat Game.
Dallas, Tex.. March 24. Rain knocked

out .the scheduled game of Vthe ..Giants
here and at. Fort Worth

JUAREZ RESULTS.

FIRST RACE-Srr- cn fnrlocsi- - Jack Striker, 93
ooiani, ercn. won; Denetu. m (Cotton). J to 5,
ttrond; Plume. 110 (Kernxldi), oxen, thud. Time.
13)1-1- . Sure On. Ben Wilson, Mr. Dock. Southern
Ufht, Cinta, Dene, and Tutor, also ran.

bECOSD HACE-F- ire furlongs. Clara W . 10!

8 to 1 won. War J, 102 (Bcn&chot
ten) to Z, mrnd. Sron. 93 (Dennjl. 4 to 1,

third. Tune. OjOI-- Ladj- Stalwart. Rid Lass,
Sain Fox. Rejal ntrnf. TUllniiat. Tom Mc--
urain. ana uominin Ani also ran.

THIRD RACK-yii- le. The Tcer. 1!0 (McCee).
to 1. won: Heart's Relief. KB (Nolan). 3 to 1,

second. Mauretinla, 108 K.idi), eren. third Time,
'KM. Rlnda. Lake Cates. Jtr. Bishop, Mis- -
prjion. ana iiusn yioncr ran. ,

FOURTH RACE-S-ix furlon-- v. Enfield. 115
(Rice). 7 to 10. won. Falali D8 (Oamex), 5 teiruuv, Mnd: lack Uklr-, 1ZJ (Mctkr). 7 to 10.
mtr, mini. nme. I i:j-- Hob Lcncb. Jaerjuclina.
and also ran

FIFTH ItACh-b- ix fnr'onri. sellm; Stanan
casej-- ioi (oUss). 3 to I won. rtiitlrrrall, 52
i Tiam. j m place, sccro.1. Hidden Hand. 113
(Rice). 1 t - third. Time. 1 133-- Dubois.
Rfberta, Rey El Torar Frnrca C. . June V,.. Doc
Alien, and c.ladjrr Louis also ran

.SIXTH RvC-O- no mile tellinj. Acnaii. 103
(tiarnerl. S to 2 wen Cm-- Orrr. 1C2 (Dennj). S
to 2. ilarc. vrond. Korx-- l 105 (llooney). 2 to 5.
show, third Time. 110 15. The Hajuc. West
Point, and Dennis Stafford alsi ran.

CLOSE FINISHES

AT JACKSONVILLE

Judge Walton Takes Second
Itace Handily.

Jacksonville, March S With several
races on the card and cloudy skies over-
head the crowd present at the races to-

day was one of the largest of the sea-to- n

The Le Blonde entry. Gold Mine
and American Girl, was the second choice
In the fourth race The former finished
second, being beaten a half a length,
while Duval, the favorite, was a half a
length back. High Brow, coming from
behind, took the lead away from Gold
Mine within fifty yards of the wire.

The linWi of the second race made the I

crowd gasp Goose rode a perfect race!
n Judge Walton, and when he turned

him loose on the home stretch he
bounded away and won handily Roltit
Bruce, an 8 to 1 shot, was right behind
the winner

The summaries
FIRST RACIv Kite anJ furlong
attjhty Lad 1W (Koemcfl 7 to L. won John

PcndtTia!. 104 ruiUon). C t 3 sreond. hm, 09
tr,cox:). 6 to 5. third Time told.n Rulir.
Dollr nullnvan. Aunt Kate 1!i.jj MUs, Danish
Ctrl. Klnnn, Cmina, Outlet, Jollj,
Blofvrfini. Johnson and Catre aljo ran.

SWOX1) wtrntj yards. Judso
Walton. KlxM, tt to 1. on Itntwt Brace.
151 (Kocratr) 3 to 1. rs II, 10S

(Iattiilk.rt I lo 1 tliL--tl Time, 1 iu.'-S-. Ualle
Slue Heine Limpet. St Castleword.
ItuIs Katz, Pirate Dura U;l.thm. e. Cornmm

IJob Co. Ir ItarUer and Den Dues also
ran

TmiSD RACK Six furl'vu three rcir-ild- s and
nr llarrndje 107 (Paienri. 7 to 19. won
RaleuA I' D 1(M iMcTascan), to Z. ecoud,

lfml the Great I0 (Kocrrerl 1 to 4 third
Time, 1.1:4. MoncrKi. U b It, and Chsro-- e
Rese alv ran.

FUtTtTII ItvCb Fire furlrnjv nh rtrow 110
Kctwt, 12 to 1, won f.old ytine 111 6

to 5. vcond. Duial. 103 IC.ion.1 : to 5. thrd
Time. l:01J-5- . Amenean Girl Wirtinj Lai CoL
Holland Joe KmzM. liJord Tliwrm llareu.
and Kdi.r also ran.

FIFTH IlU'K-ili-le and Connie
111 (Ooote). 7 to I. won Get (.ear. 102 (Mclntyre).
2 to 1. boctjnd Ajlmere 113 (Fain). 7 lo 10. Uunl
Aldnan. IUd V.Ltt. JuJce JIcLck. and Lcammcc

run
SIXTH RACE-S- ix fcrlonrc Parktiew. 110

IKocrner) 13 to 3. wrni Lre White 101 (Uufnare;).
t to 1. vmorcL. it7 il'ain) to I, tlirrd.
Time 1 13 2 5. liarlm:. LrmJj lee. Toisrn d Or.
lame, Infrmo Quo n IianficM Furt Cr-ul- l,
(i lden an I Col Aebnuade alvt ran

r.v l.VTII UAC and Fa
eada. 105 llvtirntr 3 to win LITcndi. 1C7 (Bur-
ton! 8 to 5 vonml Roal Rer rt 107 (Dareciwrt).
6 to 5 third. Time 17 VIurT My f.al Dis
content Dre Parade II. Font, and Ta un Da
alo ran

RACING CARD FOR MONDAY.

Jnclssonville.
FIRST RACL Four furlo&ss, maiden

Pliant. 110 I Travmon? 113
lidy of Palms . .. 110 Colettcr ltMmsint . ... 1.0 sauei llj

110 Yankee Lotus 115
. II hord 113 Katim Hi

Pnnee Chap . . . 113 sine. Jimmle. . ... 113

Worth 113 I hief Jaik ... .113
s.IXY).D ItACLFne furlong, maiden

and uinrard, ellins
Chopunk v. Vlaon 1M
Apnaswnftta. 95 j Dick Baker 101

ll 9A Peri shot. 101

Home Bryan 99 Blossom . ... lot
Ortira 99 I a ReUlle lot
l.jdia Lre 99 Mionb) 109
Danish Ctrl 99 j Narnoc 11J
Itntn KnicliL. . .. 99 J ..jr 1L1

iljTtle Marion. 99
THIRD R vCE-S- ix furlongs. and

upward
Vlns Net! .. . 56 j Dr Hnlitmrz.. .. . 106
senmmase 93 Ida May . ... 107

Premier ... . 93 (Villa 107
HabNer . ... 101 Dolly Bultman . ... 107
The Rirral Pnnce . . 110 Rca t.rande . . . 110

Milton H 1C1 Irani Purcell 110
baldnan 104

RAl'K-O- ne mile, parvs.
Mia Brnson . .. . 9S Plate (ilas. 109

Itarnev Igne 103 Fricod Harry 103
Billy Vandem-- r ... . 1C3 Lie Wire 112
Tom Hayward 109 I

FIFTH RAC&-o- ur and furlongs, four- -
and upward.

Inferno Oueen
Ivistish Esther..
Mora cjnecn

101
101

.. 105
II Robinson 106

Snrecrt.. .. ....... .. 106
Voltaire 106
Starboard .... 106
DonoTan. 106

SIXTH
s upward, ellirc

flrncn Kimball 101

Galley blae 102
Beau BrummeJ ... . 109

Pedigree 107
Capt. bwasson 109

Golden Pearl 105
Jacobite 107

Marias. 107
Nirht Mist 1C8
Rock Castle 110
Sinfran 110
Strike 110
Austin bturterast.

RACK One and miles, four- -
and

Out

Dr Barkley.. .
Golden Castle
Van Laer

TROTTER AND PACER
Bad Weather Hampers Light-harne-ss Affairs im

Washington Many Well-bre- d Horses in
Montgomery County.

By L. D. SALE.
Light harness affairs in the District

of Columbia are simply marking time.

The cause of thU partly relates to
wcapjer conditions, and to the fact that
several horse owners in our midst are un-

decided as whether they will have their
charges regularly trained at all, or If
trained who shall have the job Many
of our local horse owners enjoy con-

ditioning their own horses and in driv-
ing them In races. The light harness
bred horse stands in a class by himself,
in that owners can drive him, while on
the other hand owners of the thorough-
bred rarely ride their horses In races.

Tho major part of the trainers In
Washington are still in the air as re-

gards their strings for the sprlrfg and
summer's work. We are later in this
latitude this year In that respect than
for several vears past. There Is a lot
of young material In our midst ready
for the trainer, and some are going to
get them In the course of time.

There is a lot of well bred young
horses in Montgomery County to be
trained mostly owned by farmers and
we presume some in Prince George
County and across the river in Virginia.
These youngsters must be schooled, or
at least should be schooled by competent
men It does not pay the owner of a
horse to place him in the hands of a
trairer simply because he offers to take
him for a sum less than he can actually
afford to do, taking into account his

what
the

it costs to the on "wood!, .,VV Lord Russell.

Alonzo Corbin has removed to Laurel
and is getting hl3 string together slowly
He has long held the position of premier
trainer in this community", and It Is
fair to presume he will eventually have
placed in his hands all the horses he
can do justice to Harry Bowling still
lingers in Ieonardtown. partly on private
business, and is undetermined as to what
ho-s- he will handle during the train
ing season. Mr Widmeier hopes to be
settled soon at Rockville. He will slowly

Outcast. I S?t together his stable, and any horse
owner who places his in his hands
will get good returns, as he is a good
caretaker and hat learned much how to
handle hordes during the years he has
been with George V. Goodacre.

Mr Bowling's record as a trainer has
long been one of succss. and there Is
every Indication that all of our local
trainers will be busy within the next
two weeks

Local clrcios were shocked dur-

ing the week with tho announcement
that J. J O'Kecfe. for fifteen years past
prominent in local light harness affairs,
was no more, he having succumbed
Wednesday last in this city to an acute
attack of pneumonia. Mr. O'Keefe was
in many- - respects a unique and striking
figure, a man of convictions; a
man who leaned much on his own judg-
ment 'n matters, and one who
could not be easily turned aside when
once he had taken his stand on any
subject.

Born thlrtv seven years ago in Abby-'eal-

County of Limerick, Ireland, he
came to America, the land of oppor-
tunity when eighteen years of age, and
soon started in business for himself
and made good Mr. O'Keefe was a man
of moral and physical courage, as well
a a man of positive convictions: but
beneath a rather brusque exterior beats
a warm Irish heart, as many- - needy
persons will testify, now that he has
gone to solve the great mystery of
death Mr. O'Keefe was among the first
to become a member of the Drivers and
Riders' Association, and he is the first
of its membership to die since its or
ganization some ten y ears ago. His most
notable race horses were Ed Balf. 2.11'i.
and R J. K . - IT'. Appropriate resolu-
tions to his memory will be adopted at
the first meeting of the association soon
to be held for that purpose .

Mr Bennett, a wealthy West Virginian,
has purchased a large tract of land near
Bcltsv llle. Prince George County, Md .
on which he intends to breed light har
ness horses on a large scale. The su
perintendent of the farm Is H S Croy.
At the head of the stud Is Matagorda
Chief, 2 26. son of Mazatlan, and
Aida De Claire (O. 2.2" by Lord Rus-
sell, full brother of Maud S. 2.CSSJ. to
high wheels.

Mazatlan is a son of Electioneer, 2 23.

Mazatlan also sired Rusalka, the
of Kushan. 2.1SU It is the hope of Mr.
Bennett to make of Bennett Farm the
leidlng breeding plant of Maryland,
where light harness horses are bred, and
the mares he will place there will be
those reprsenttng the most fashionable
lines of breeding.

There Is so much of the blood of
Woodford Mambrino. 2.21, in Loudoun
County, Va . and Montgomery County.

THE REAL --WHITE MAN'S HOPE.
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Md.. as Trell as In the District of Col-
umbia, that a brief sketch of this great
son of Mambrino Chief II will doubtless
bo read with Interest. His son Pretender
sired Benonl, who, for some years, stood
in Loudoun County, and whose blood Is
found in a number of producing dams
in that county. Mr. J. R. Jones, of this
city, probably owns more of the blood
of Benonl than any other man. Benonl.
sired tho dam of Lady Kushan. 2J3'4.
owned by R. h Hall, of this city. Pan-coa-

2.21, son of Woodford Mambrino,
and his greatest producing son, sired
Ponce De Leon, 2.13. who in turn sired
Montana Guard, 2 aJ. owned by th
Javlns Brothers, of this city.

Woodford Mambrino, 2.2H4, was foaled
the property of Mason R. Henry, of Ken-
tucky, and was born in 1$63 in the very
midst of tho civ 11 war. When young'
he became the property of A. J. Alex-
ander, proprietor of Woodburn Farm.
Spring Station. Ky. Mr. Alexander was
one of the first men in Kentucky to
Import light harness stallions, and for
upward of a quarter of a century Wood-bu- rn

Farm stood at the head of all farms
In this country as a breeding center oC
high class harness horses.

At "Woodburn Farm were owned, aft
one tlmo or another, the great sires.
Pilot. Jr.. Abdallah 13. Harold. Kdwin
Forest IS. Woodford Mambrino, Bay
Chief, and last, but not least, tho im-

mortal Lexington, whose blood, as well
as that of his sire Boston, blends so
kindly with that of the trotter. Itwas on Woodburn Farm that Maud S.the peerless daughter of Harold and
Miss first tho light. It was--time and feed

anlmal while ln course of training.
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horse
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full brother of Maud S , was born, and.
also his son Kremlin, 2 0Ti. sire of
Kushan. The mother of 2.10 trotters-M- iss

Russell was foaled at Woodburn.

"Woodford Mambrlno's dam was "Wood-
bine, by Woodford, a thoroughbred son.
of Kosciusko, he by Sir Archy Wood-
bine, is also the dam of Wedgewood.
2:13. Woodford Mambrino started ln one-rac-

as a at Louisville,
and won it in straight heats, in 3:01i and
2.. This was ln the fall of lSbS. He.
was not started again until August, 1S77.

and won again In straight heats, best-tim-e
2 35. Soon after this Mr. Alex-

ander parted with him. In the sprlng-o- f

1S7S the Missouri horseman. R. C
Pate, purchased Woodford Mambrino and
started him in fourteen races, in which,
he won seven, took second money in two.
third money ln three, and was behind
the money in the remainder. By this
time his unflinching game excited the
admiration of all horsemen.

Fistula of the withers had set In
and had.slowlv burrowed down deep
Into the muscles of his shoulder, and yet
he responded cheerfully to every call
made upon him. Tho disease, which was
sapping his vitality, proved to be incur
able, and he died the following spring.
It was at Minneapolis, Minn , September
4. 1STS, that he got his mark of 2.21,
he defeating Boncsetter. 2.19: Indian-
apolls. 2.21. and Scott's Thomas,

heats: time. 2r21. 2 22 ana
2 I'll.

The Tear Book credits Woodford Mam-

brino with twenty-fiv- c sons that hav
sired 143 trotters and twenty-fiv- e pacers.
and with twenty-si- x daughters that have
produced forty-fou- r standard recorcr.
forty-thre- e of which are trotters. Hi.9
most successful sons as sires are Prin-ce- pt,

2.3S; Pancoast. Mambrino
Russell, 2 OS, and Abbetsford. 2.13 Tbo
dam of Frank Tlppett's Red Princeps Is
a daughter of Princeps, 2.3S, which should
make him a very valuable stock horse,
especially as his sire is Red Medium.
2.23V. and one of the coming great West
ern sires. Red Princeps get in this sec-
tion of the country are very highly
spoken of by those who have seen them,
and he promises to be an impressive- -

sire In the matter of speed and good
looks.

March 23 was court day at Leonard-tow-

As Is the case in Kentucky. aC
Lconardtown on court day all the stock
horses of the county are primped d

berlbboned and paraded before the.
assembled multitude. It is one of the- -
great days of the year, and among:
those who paraded horses was Nathan
Turner, of this city, owner of that grand
son of Red Medium. 2.23U. and Fan-tasq-

by Chimes Gyman 45323, im-

ported to this city some seven years ago
by E. F. Hall and Frank Tlppett. Gy man
divided the attention of the crowd with.
Frank J. Comb's Lord Blngen 34470. son
of Blngen, 2:0SiJ. and Kahla, by Allerton..
2 OfltJ. Lord Blngen Is also on the Im-

pressive order as to size, he being a
very rich cherry bay, while his breed-
ing is of the richest possible.

The Hardsworth stallions, now m the
hands of J. C. Mott, of this city, alo
showed their paces before the admlrins
multitude. It would be hard to find a
handsomer horse than Palm Cozlne, he
rather overshadowing his full brother
Wolverine In the matter of beauty. Harry
Jones' Bedworth. jr.. 2.20V. over a half
mile- - ring, drew the plaudits of all ad-

mirers of blooded horseflesh. Bedworth.
Jr.. is the champion trotting stallion of
Southern Maryland, has proved his su-

periority in the white heat of battle, and
no better bred one is owned-- anywhere
on this continent.

Mr. Turner is back in town, pleased!

with his experience, and, while be con-

cedes that there are "others," he be-

lieves that he was not outpointed cither
for size, breeding, manners, or looks. As
Gyman was never trained a minute for
speed, his contention is probably correct.
Charles Weaver, or west nasnmsura,
had intended to Introduce on the occa-

sion his Don Cozlne stal-
lion Green Boy to the assemblage, but
Mr. Weaver was suddenly taken, ill and
had to declare the engagement off.
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